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imiÿ^farIn St John Do You Know
EVERYBODY Reads The Evening 
Tfmes-Star. That's Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise in Its 
Columns.

That the first electric lights were 
introduced in St* John In 1884?
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French Believe Settlement of Reparations Question In Sight
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ITALY PLANS ANNEXATION OF FIUME
■i
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RE-UNITED 
HERE AFTER 
54 YEARS

-BOARD WILL 
INVESTIGATE 
SEA TRAGEDY

Monkeys Go On
Chloroform Jag’

Worcester Jail Cells 
Filled With Booze MUSSOLINI 

WANTS NO 
MEDIATION

Together After Long SeparationSTRESEMANN 
SILENT ON 
RESISTANCE

- ■

Indianapolis, Sept. 11.—Fifteen 
monkeys in a local park went On ai 
chloroform “jag” when a keeper, 
dropped a bottle of thé fluid in,1 
their cage here.

Two of. the animals engagèd in 
a fight and in an attempt to separ- ; 
ate them, the keeper saturated a , 
piece of cotton with chloroform and
r^rthMk w;.fltil Thomas and Isaac Smith
from his hand. The other monkeys 
sniffed inquisitively at the fluid and 
soon all became hilariously drunk.

Worcester, Mass* Sept 11«—All 
spare cells at 'Worcester police 
headquarters having been filled to 
overflowing wmi contraband beer 
and whiskey, federal prohibition 
agents stationed in this city and 
surrounding towns have begun to 
store their seizures in Worcester 
County House of Correction. In one 
room on the east side of the jail 
there have been placed 500 cases of 
beer and 15 barrels of whiskey.
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Death List in Destroyer Ac
cident in the Pacific 

Now 23.

Italy Intends to Deal Direct
ly With Jugo-Slavia 

in Matter

No Definite Offer Yet in 
Conversations With the 

French Envoy '

Visit Childhood Scenes 
Together.

wr-

APPEALS COURT IS 
IN SESSION TODAY

ECLIPSE THROWS 
CITY INTO DARK

KINGS COUNTY MEN22 DEAD; 1 MISSING ACTION THIS WEEK’PROGRESS REPORTED s
M7

There is Another Brother 
Whom They've Not 

Seen Since 1867.

Three Bodies Reported Re
covered —- All Injured 

are Doing Well.

Italians Ready to Use Force 
if Necessary to En

sure Peace.

fBerlin Believes Atmosphere 
of Contact With France 

Strengthened.

:

Oil Shales Case Included in 
Docket at Frederictoh 

Session.

Lights Turned On In Mexico 
City as Moon Obscures ■i

Sun. Visiting St. John today are two 
brothers, natives of New Brunswick, 
who had not seen each other for 84 
years until last week. They are 
Thomas E. Smith of Passakeag, Kings 
County, and Isaac P. Smith of Paris, 
Ont. Equally remarkable is the fact 
that there is another brother, residing 
in California, who has not met the 
members of his family for 86 years. 
Still a fourth brother is in Newton, 
Mass., but he has been a recent visitor 
tb his native province.

Thé old homestead at Passakeag was 
ruled over by John D. Smith land his 
wife Elisabeth, and the household 
numbered seven sons and three daugh
ters. The father was of Loyalist 
stock. He passed away at the vener
able age of 89, while his wife lived to 
be well along in the eighties. Of the 
children, the four sons still survive, 
but the daughters have passed away. 
Only one of the boys clung to thé old 
homestead. This was Thomas E. 
Smith, who has been a successful 
farmer at Passakeag, has lived there 
all Ms Ufa, and has won a good name 
in the community. „
The Visitor.

(Canadian Press.)
Santa Barbara, Calif., Sept. 11.—A 

board of inquiry with Rear Admiral 
Pratt as Its senior member is expected 
at the scene of seven wrecked naval 
destroyers at Honda, 76 miles north of 
here today to investigate the disaster’ 
which cost the lives of 28 enlisted men 
and set a record for peace time naval 
losses-

The death list was placed at 28 last 
night with the official announcement 
that 22 men were missing and one 
dead. The possibility that the unre
covered bodies may have been swept 
out to sea was given added strength 
today when Lieut. Lee, at the scene 
of the wreck, said he believed no bodies 
remained on the destroyer Young. It 
was thought the men were trapped in 
the lower decks of the Young as she 
turned over after the wreck, but Lieut 
Lee says all vessels were searched be
fore they were deserted after the 
wreck.

The unofficial list shows that three 
bodies were recovered from the surf 
near the wreck yesterday. Of the in
jured in hospitals 
Diego it is believed 
The inquiry will involve explanations 
from the commanders of the vessels 
which went ashore in the fog last Sat
urday night while cruising at 20 knots 
in a heavy fog from San Francisco to 
San Diego.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Paris, Sept. 11.—It is under

stood from information gathered 
in reliable sources that Premier 
Mussolini will proclaim the an
nexation of Flume to Italy with
in a week, probably about Sept. 
15. The government of Jugo
slavia is reported as being aware 
of Mussolini’s intention and as 
intending to make no serious pro
test, provided Porto-Barros and 
Sussak, adjacent, are not direct
ly affected.

Cable.) 
Conversa

tions that are ‘taking place be
tween Jacques de Margerie, the 
French ambassador to Germany, 
and Chancellor Stresemann in 
Berljn, are considered by the 
French government as leading 
toward a settlement of the repar
ations question, although it is 
stated that the Chancellor has 
not yet made a definite offer 
either respecting the cessation of 
resistance in the Ruhr or what 
could be proposed .afterward. 
The conference will be contin-

( Canadian Pri 
Paris, Sept 11

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, Sept. 11.—The Court of 

Appeal opened here this morning be
fore Mr. Justices, White, Grimmer and 
Barry, the latter occupying a Seat on 
the bench in the absence of Chief Jus
tice Sir Douglas Hazen.

Common motions were heard before

Mexico City, Sept. 11. — Irregular 
measures of cumulus clouds parted suf
ficiently yesterday to afford the people 
of Mexico City an exceptional view of 
the solar eclipse, which at its maximum 
was 994-1,OOOths complete. The eclipse 
began at 1 hour, 30 minutes, 89 sec
onds, Mexican afternoon time, and end
ed at 4 hours, 1 minute, 41 9-10 sec
onds. A thin cloudbank passing ap
proximately at the maximum of the 
eclipse caused a weird, unearthly sort 
of twilight, which enveloped the capi
tal and obliged the turning on of the 
electric lights Indoors.
Eclipse Photographed.

San Diego, Sept. ll.^-Navy aviators 
are depended upon by scientists to 
furnish them with photographs show
ing the corona of the sun.

Fifteen airplanes from the V. 8. 
battle fleet squadrons took the air more 
than an hour before the, totality period 
of yesterday's eclipse of the sun, and 
each of them rose to piore than 1$,000 
feet, considerably above the log and 
cloud banks that interfered with the 
view from the ground.

Many photographs were taken of the 
eclipse.

On the left is Isaac P. Smith of Paris, Ontario, ’ 73 years old who is just 
concluding a visit to his brother, Thomas E. Smith of Passakeag, N. B., 76 
years old. after a separation of 54 years.

The picture was taken outside The Evening Times building about half 
past eleven o'clock this morning by Robert Melrose of J. M. Roche & Co He 
rushed the development of the negative and it was quickly in the hands of 
Wesley 8c Co* engravers, and they had the cut ready in good time for this 
issue. It was probably the fastest piece of work of the kind seen here in 
newspaper records. - -

proceeding with an assessment case 
froln Moncton.

In the case pf the King et parte the 
Board of Nova Scotia vs. the assessors 
of the town of Woodstock, in which a 
decision was recently given on appeal 
in favor of the town, A. B. Connell,
K. C., moved for leave to appeal to 
the Supreme Court of Canada. Motion 
granted.

In the matter of the Estate of the 
late W. L. Carr, of Woods took, P. J.
Hughes, K. C., moved for leave te 
appeal from the decision of the Car- 
leton County Probate Court. On con
sideration leave was granted to renew 
the application.

The case of the King vs. Allen.Mc
Manus in which Daniel Mullen, È. C., 
and Attorney General J. P. Byrne arei i,MC p. Smith, the visitor of this 
appealing, was ordered entered on the 
crown paper, while the case of J. L.
Phillips vs. D. A. Corey was allowed 
to stand until next term.

The Docket is as follows:—

1Maddened By Hinder And Illness 
Many Japanese Resort To Suicide

"Osaka, Sept. 1 1—An Eastern News Agency despatch to 
the Osaka Asâhi from Tokio says that many of the hundreds 
of refugees gathered in Ueno Park, Tokio, have cominitted 
suicide as a result of hunger and exposure. Mpst of the refu
gees are exhausted and oqly a few are able to walk and these 
are fleeing tb Nippori, where tens of thousands of other refu
gees are collected. A large number of women and children are 
reported to be lying helpless near the Nippori Railway station, 
unable to continue their flight.

Will Settle Directly.
Rome, Sept. 11,—Best informed

I opinion here is that Italy will refuse 
1 any mediation of the settlement of the 
! Fiutne question .with J ugc-SIavia, as 
i proposed by. the latter. Haly- ’H" isf 
declared, intends to settle directly with 
Jugo-Slavia. in line with the demands 
made for a settlement setting Sept. IS 
as the date for a reply, even employ
ing forceful means if necessary to end 
What she regards as àp intolerable sit
uation imperilling peace.

Rome, Sept. 11.—It was announced 
in a semi-official statement today that 
Italy is not prepared to consider any 
mediation or arbitration of her differ
ences with Jugo-Slavia with regard to 
the status of Fiume, since the question 
is held to be one for direct settlement 
between the two countries.

Any proposition received by
I France from Chancellor Streee- 

mann wflUtc communicated hn- 
mediatley to the British and 
other Allied Governments.

here 
: all

and at San
will recover. week, left home 64 years ago at the 

age of 19. After a few years spent in 
Boston, he removed to the Ontario 
Peninsula and was engaged in various 
lines of endeavor there, part of the 
time in business for himself, and for 
the last nine years on the staff of Pen
man's, Ltd,, makers 
He married there, but his wife did dot 
accompany him on the trip home.

Attracted to the old homestead as 
the years multiplied upon him, he de
cided to make the journey and he came 
by way of the United Slates, breaking 
his trip by a happy reunion with his 
brother, Elisha B. Smith, who is locat
ed in Newton, Mass., as a successful 
market gardener.

Isaac had ,sent word ahead of him 
that he was coming to New Brunswick, 
and his brother, Thomas E., and the 
latter’s son, Lome S., a well-known

(Continued on page 2, column 8.)

Progress Being Made.
Berlin, Sept. 11—Political circles aver 

that “progress” Is being made In un
official efforts to strengthen the “at
mosphere of contact" which the gov
ernment is endeavoring to establish 
with France. These Informal conver
sations, it is believed, forecast official 
action by the German Government.

An outline of the extensive economic 
guarantee which Germany is prepared 
to pledge for the payment of her re- 
paration obligations is generally looked 
for in the address which Chancellor 
Stresemann is scheduled to deliver in 
Berlin tomorrow. This plan, it is 
known, is based upon the hypotheca
tion of the entire economic structure of 
the Reich, according to the scheme in
volved during the chancellorship of 
Dr. Cuno. If acceptable to the allied 
creditors the programme will be sup
ported by full legislative adthority.
Statement Tomorrow.

Official circles are somewhat disap
pointed that Premier Poincare has not 
seen fit to consider Dr. Cuno's offer 
which has been amplified by the new 
Chancellor, and it is expected that Herr 
Stresemann will deal with the subject 
in detail in tomorrow’s speech.

Corfu Calm When 
Agreement News Told

Corfu, Sept. 11.—News that both 
Greece and Italy had accepted the pro
posal made by the Inter-Allied Conn
ell of Ambassadors for the settlement 
of the Greeco-Italian dispute was re
ceived quietly here and there was no 
demonstration. There Is a tendency 
among the Italian authorities to won
der how long the occupation will con
tinue. Some hazard the opinion that 
the evacuation will take place imme
diately and that all the forces will be 
out In IS days., Others expect it will 
take a month or more for Italy to 
withdraw.

Motion Paper,
In the matter of Assignment of E. 

T. LeBlanc under the Bankruptcy Act, 
referred by Chief Justice McKeown; 
A. A. Alien, for City of Moncton, and 
I-. C. Rand, for assignee, to argue re
ference.

Michaud vs. Canadian National Rail
way Company, referred by the Regis
trar; R. B. Hanson, K. C., for plain
tiff, and P. J. Hughes, K. C* for de
fendant, to argue reference.
Crown Paper.

1. The King vs. J. I. Boudreau, H.
C. Ramsey, for the 'Crown, to support 
appeal .under section 177 of the In
toxicating Liquor Act, 1916.
Appeal Paper.

Probate Court.—In the matter of the 
estate of James Duncan McDowell, E. 
E. B. Smith, for appellant, Mamie 
Green, to support appeal from Char
lotte County Probate Court.
King's Bench Division.

Phillips vs. Corey. W. R. Scott, for 
defendant, to move to set aside ver
dict for plaintiff and enter verdict for 
defendant, or for reduction of dam
ages, or for a new trial.

General Motors Acceptance Corpor
ation vs. Miller. M. B. Innés, for de
fendant, to move for a new trial.

Provincial Secretary Treasurer vs. 
Marchioness of Donegal, et al, Execu
trix and Executor, etc. estate Ada L 
Baines. E. Allison MacKay, for plain
tiff, and J. J. F. Winslow, K. C., for 
defendants, to argue special case.

Provincial Secretary Treasurer vs. 
Royal Trust Co., Administrator, etc., 
Estate Anna M. Ferguson. E. Allison 
MacKay, for plaintiff, a"nd F. R. Tay
lor, K. C.; for defendant, to argue spe
cial case.
Chancery Division.

Prudential Trust Co, Ltd. vs. Oil 
Shales Co. of Canada, Ltd., et al. P. 
J. Hughes, K. C, for defendants Fin
ance Corporation of Canada, Ltd., Ed
ward Domville and Isabel Earle, tc 
support appeal from decision of Sir J.
D. Hazen, Chief Justice.

► of woollen goods.YUKON HAS TASK 
TO OBTAIN LIQUOR t MAN AND CHILD 

HURT IN CHATHAM
Alleged Rum Runners 

Held by U. S. Officials Prince Active On
Atlantic Voyage

Matter of Difficulty in Supply 
Laid Before U. S. Gov

ernment.
Niagara Falls, Ont, Sept. 11.—Frank 

J. Weigand, 36 years of age, and Ray 
Smith, 29, of Erie, Pa, are being held 
prisoner# in the U. S. coastguard sta
tion at Youngstown, with their 46 foot 
cabin cruiser containing over 160 cases | 
of alleged Canadian liquor with a value 
close tq $12,000, under a heavy guard. 
The capture was made by accident. 
The cruiser was sighted in a high sea 
off Four Mile Point, anti the coast 
guard crew put out to render assist
ance. They were surprised to find the 
cruiser loaded with liquor.

J. K. Loggie Has Injured Ankle 
—Youngster Breaks Col- 

' lar Bone.

London, Sept. 11—Wireless messages 
are being published in the newspapers 
here with reference to the Prince of 
Wales’ trip across the Atlantic on his 
way to Canada.

The Daily Mail says the Prince as 
Lord Renfrew is the most popular pas
senger on the Empress pf France and 
has made many friends. P.risk walks 
on deck and physical exercises in the 
ship's gymnasium keep him in good 
condition and at a fancy dress ball dur
ing which the ship was ablaze with 
color Lord Renfrew fully entered into 
'the spirit of the festivities.

The papers make reference to' Ixird 
Renfrew's part in the Sunday morning 
service on hoard the ship and his read
ing of tlie lesson from Corinthians.
Due Tomorrow.

Victoria, B. C, Sept. 11. — British 
Columbia’s difficulties in attempting to 
take liquor supplies into the Yukon 
and Atlin country have been laid be
fore the U. S. State Department by the 
Canadian Government, according to ad
vices received at the Àttorney-Genr 
eral’s department here yesterday from 
Premier King.

Mr. King will explain to the State 
Department that the Yukon and Atlin 
districts, cut off from the coast by dry 
Alaskan territory, cannot bring in sup
plies of liquor and that present sup
plies are growing low. Until he has 
ascertained the views of the U. S. Gov
ernment on the question, Mr. King will 

announcement of the Canadian

(Special to The Times.)
Chatham, Sept. 11—Aid. J. Kerr 

Loggia, vice-president and manager 
of the W. S. Loggie Co, injured his 
ankle yesterday afternoon when step
ping off a platform at the company's 
storage shed. Today the injured mem
ber is badly swollen and it is not 
known yet whether the ankle is 
sprained or broken. This will neces- 

I sitate an x-ray examination today. In 
any case Mr. Loggie will be confined 
to the house for some time.

Another accident occurred yesterday 
when James Itobichaud, six-year-old
son of Marcel Robiehaud, suffered sev- ■ Montreal, Sept. 11. It 
ere injuries to his head when it was | ed from the head office of the C. P.

E. today that His Royal Highness the

TROTSKY AGAIN 
REPORTED DEAD

Ontario Will Test
Spahlinger. Serum

Toronto, Sept. 11.—Ontario will aim 
to ascertain definitely the value of the 
new Spahlinger serum, widely herald
ed as a cure for tuberculosis, which has 
recently been discovered in Switzer
land. Hon. Dr. Forbes Godfrey, min
ister of health and labor has issued in
structions for a report on it.

No Detail* Given And No Con
firmation of Report, 

However. Silver Bullion Is 
Salvaged From WreckLondon, Sept. 11.—A Central News 

message from Berlin says it is reported 
from Moscow that I<on Trotzky, the 
Russian Soviet war minister has been 
assassinated. No details are given. 
There is no confirmation of the re
port.

Reports of the death by violence or 
otherwise of Premier Lenine, War 
Minister Trotzky and other prominent 
members of the Russian Soviet Gov
ernment have frequently been dr ciliat
ed. usually coming through dubious 
channels. Serious reports regarding 
the condition of Trotzky’s health were 
current early this year, but the news 
dispatches since have shown him pur
suing his usual activities.

reserve
Government’s policy, he said in his 
letter to Attorney-General Hanson.

Santa Barbara, Calif, Sept. ,11—The 
Pàdflc mail liner Cuba is stranded on 
a reef near Point Bennett on the west
ern edge of San Miguel Island.

The hulk was located yesterday by 
Captain !.. Curtis, a representative of 
a New York salvage firm.

Captain Holland and four members 
of the crew are on the island and are 
living in an abandoned fisherman's hut 
while stationing a guard over the 
wreck. All of the $2,600.000 in silver 
bullion the vessel carried has been taken 
from the hulk and is en route to San 
Francisco on a U. S. destroyed. The 
$600,000 cargo of coffee is lost.

ORDERS REGARDING LIGNITE 
COAL ISSUED AT OTTAWA was announc-

Beck Says Canada To 
Fight Lakes Diversion

Ottawa, Sept. 11.—In the matter of 
lignite coal and lignite coal dust, which 
are now admitted- into Canada duty 
free, a ruling of the Customs and Ex
cise Department just issued provides 
that such coals are to be defined as hav
ing not less than six per cent, moisture 
content on the air-dried basis. Lignite 
coals, it Is declared, include all grades 
lower than true bituminous.

caught in the wheel of a heavy truck i , . , ,, . _
wagon. The youngster, unknown to ^,ince of 'ales wou,<1 arrive at Que

bec at. 7 a.m. tomorrow. He will spend 
the day and AVednesday night here,

BODY IS FOUND 
M N. S. WOODS

the driver, had climbed on the loaded 
truck and suddenly he slipped off. His , ,
head, which caught in the spokes of leavln.« for the wcst on Thursday

morning.
Toronto, Sept. 11.—Firmly but kind

ly, even humorously in fact, Sir Adam 
Beck, chairman of the Ontario Hydro 
Electric Commission and present host 
to the convention of the Public Owner
ship League of Amercia, informed his 
guests last night that Canada, in gen
eral, and Ontario particularly would 
fight “with our backs to the wall if 
necessary,” to prevent any increased 
diversion of Great Lakes waters at 
Chicago through the drainage canal 
which carries the sewage of that city 
to the Mississippi A'alley.

the wheel, was badly bruised and his 
collar bone broken. Dr. Marven, who 
is attending him, said that the young 
fellow’s condition did not seem danger
ous and that he had strong hopes for 
his recovery.

M
Training For Empire 

Settlement Proposed
Coroner To Probe Mystery of 

Tragedy Near Oxford 
. on Saturday.

/■ (Canadian Press.)
London, Sept. 11.—A letter in the 

Morning Post signed by Col. Leslie 
AVilson, M. P, parliamentarian secre
tary to the treasury, who has been 
appointed Governor of Bombay; Lord 
Strathspey, Lord Richard Frederick . 
Cavendish and others deal at length 
with the scheme of training camps for 
Empire settlement.

The letter appeals for financial as
sistance in starting the camps for the 
training of prospective settlers overseas 
this autumn in different parts of the 
country so as to fit the emigrants for 
their new duties.

The Post in an editorial supports 
the appeal.

Wire Briefs(Canadian Press)
Moncton, N. B, Sept. 11.—'William 

Butcher, a former resident of Meadow 
Brook, Westmorland county was found 
dead in the woods near the town of 
Oxford, N. S., on Saturday. There is, 
as far as can be learned at this time, 
no indication as to how he came to 
his death.

Word of the finding of the body 
received by Chief of Police Hutchin
son, who was requested to look "tip the 
loan’s relatives who were believed to 
be in Moncton. The enquiries insti
tuted by the chief elicited the informa
tion that while a son had formerly re
sided here, he could not be located. 
Another son resides in Sackvilie and 
he has been notified.

An inquest will be held this after- 
by Coroner P. M. Johnson of 

Oxford in an attempt to solve the 
mystery.

Fire Danger In Ont.
Is Closely WatchedWeather Report

BlowLondon, Sept. 11.—Refugee from 
Japan, brought to Shanghai by the 
steamer Empress of Canada, con
firm reports that foreign victims of 
the disaster were robbed and mur
dered, says a Shanghai despatch to 
the Morning Mail. All the sur
vivors told poignant stories of their 
experiences.

Montreal, Sept. 11—Following a 
meeting of directors, the Labrador 
Gold Fields, Ltd., were put into 
liquidation this morning by order 
of Mr. Justice Coderre, in the 
Superior Court, acting on a petition 
presented by the company itself 
asking that its affairs be wound up 
through lack of assets.

Toronto, Sept. 11—By resolu
tion passed unanimously today by 
the delegates to the Public Owner
ship Conference, the officers of the 
Public Ownership I.eague of Am
erica were instructed to secure the 
introduction at the next session of 
the U. S. Congress of a measure 
providing for a United States 
super-power commission for crea
tion and conservation of a nation
wide hydro-electric and sûper-pow- 
er system, publicly owned and 
operated.

Toronto, Sept. II__Every precau
tion against the possible recurrence of 
the Northern Ontario holacaust of last 
October which cost many lives and 
did damage estimated at over $6,000,- 
000 is being taken this year by the On
tario government. The Department of 
Forests intends that the fire patrols 
will continue this year until every pres
tige of danger is passed, even If such 
a policy should involve retaining the 
services of the fire rangers until well 
on into October. At present almost 
1,200 fire rangers are patrolling the 
Ontario woods.

Synopsis— Rain fell yesterday 
near Lake Superior, but the weath
er is now fine throughout Canada. 
Frost was almost general this 
morning in the western provinces.

Fine and Warm.

ForLabor Shortage In 
2 Western Provinces BlowPUBLIC WILL PAYwas Winnipeg, Sept. 11.—Wheat cutting 

has made satisfactory progress under 
favorable weather conditions, and the 
close of the present week will see bind
ers pulled off fields in ail" three prairie 
provinces. Apart from Manitoba lit
tle threshing has been done. There is 
a shortage of labor in Alberta and to 
a lesser extent in Saskatchewan, but 
the situation is gradually adjusting 
itself.

The most elaborate attempt 
to show fight fans the great
est fight in the history of the 
ring has been arranged by 
The Evening Times.

Arrangements were com
pleted this morning to have a 
direct wire service from the 
Polo Grounds, New York, Fri
day night, when a representa
tive of this paper will be at 
the ringside.

This is the first time that 
any newspaper 
time Provinces has had a local 
representative at a World’s 
championship fight.

Be at The Times building 
Friday night if you want to 
seen real fight action.

Forecasts :
Toronto, Sept. 11.—Tempera

tures:Former Treasury Official Says 
Coal Prices Will Be 

Higher.
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a-m. Yesterday night

British Still Claim
Wrangel Island

78 52A’ictoria .... 62 
Winnipeg ... 44 
Toronto .... 52 
Montreal ... 54 
St. John .... 60 
Halifax 
New- York .. 66

Gloversville, N. Y., Sept. 11.—Set
tlement of the anthracite mine contro-

64 86
4362
4660versy was characterized by B. D. New

ton, former assistant secretary of the 
treasury, as a patchwork which will 
cost the public about $36,000,000 of 
which Pennsylvania is the chief bene
ficiary.
was made in an address today before 
the New York State Coal Merchants’ 
Association at Saeandaga Park, near 
here.

“The public will pay from 76 cents 
to $1 more on each ton of coal,“ Mr. 
Newton . said. “The cure rests with 
the public in urging the 

exhibition this afternoon, leaving for operation between operators and pub
lic.”

British Interested
In Corfu Occupation

4660noon London, Sept. 11.—Referring to a 
statement published in Canadian news
papers to the effect that the British 
Foreign Office informed the Russian 
Foreign Office that it had never ques
tioned Russian sovereignty in Wrangel 
Island, the London correspondent of 
the Manchester Guardian says he un
derstands that the statement that the 
Foreign Office has renounced the Brit
ish claim to the Island Is unfounded. 

The Guardian’s correspondent add): 
Italy “I am told there has been no change in

74 6268Hon. W. R. Motherwell 
Reaches Woodstock

72 54
Forecasts :—
Maritime—Light to moderate’ 

winds, fine and moderately warm 
today and Wednesday.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and 
North Shore:—Fresh southwest 
winds, mostly fair today and on 
Wednesday ; a few scattered show-

Paris, Sept. 11—The British govern
ment is more interested in the ques
tion of when the occupation of Corfu 
will end than in the other aspects of 
the Greeco-Italian controversy, it was 
remarked by Lord Crewe, the British 
ambassador, in the ambassadors’ coun
cil yesterday.

Baron Avezzano, the Italian ambas
sador said in substance, that
would not leave the island until Greece the attitude of the Foreign Office or in j

the British claim to Wrangel island.” !
j

U. S. Freighter Afire; 
Blaze Is Extinguished

Mr. Newton’s declaration
(Special To The Times) 

Woodstock, Sept. 11.—Hon. W. It. 
Motherwell, Mrs. Motherwell, (Miss 
Motherwell and Miss Cummings, ar
rived here this morning accompanied 
by C. F. Bailey, superintendent of the 
Experimental Farm. The party mot
ored to Florenccvilie and will visit the

in the Mari-
Los Angeles, Sept. 11—Fire in the 

hold of the freighter American, while 
60 miles at sea. was extinguished late 
jest night after the vessel had been 
cos'voyed to harbor by the U. S, S. 
Nevada end a lx* Angeles fire boat 
Vhfch went to her assistance in re

ts radio calls.

ers.
New England—Partly cloudy to

night and Wednesday, continued 
cool, light variable winds.

closest co-

had fulfilled her promises.St. Stephen this evening.
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